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I hereby certify th;;it I am authorized to act for. this ;:igency i11 matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records;
that the records proposed for disposill in this Requ,::st of __.2___ page(s) are not now needed for the busine::s of
this agency or wi ii not be needed after the retention periods specitied.
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602 .. ·!SAFETY.PROGRAM .AND ACCIDENT FI�S. Th�se files result from
(606 ;&" .. a. p:ir.ogram to prev.ent, or :re!i-uce personnel injury, pccupa,-...
tional diseases, .and property. damage from aecidental. cause.s
607)
Additionally, they relate to DNA accidents and incidents,
including motor vehicle and marine accidents; fires and
explosions; building collapses; harmful chemical and biolog
ical exposures; occupational injuries, illnesses, and
deaths; and other accidents arising from equipment and per
sonnel fail,.t1.:r:,:es. suih files are accumulated in ,the SafeJ._Y
Qffice at 'ka.ch level of command. Note.: )1tb•i"�d·1p,fA/ C� n-�
fi/ll.5 ,t{4.f,� ) •I/) r�cl._;,/D�1c4/ p-rdf<'c-fio, i)Yd)rQ�S "la,� r4�;
602.01 SAFETY SURVEY FILES. Documents relating to surveys made to
(606-01) evaluate the effectiveness of safety programs and safety
standards and procedures. Included are survey reports,
record of changes made as a result of the findings of the
surveys, and similar documents.
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-6�:'·��i t-sAFETYHAZARD FI:i.lr.cl::::::�: ·:�::��:;-�o te���i���-----(606-04) review, advice, and guidance for identifying and elimi
nating or controlling safety hazards. Included are hazard
reports and similar documents.
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Destroy when 5 years old.

Documents related to developing
SAFETY AWARENEa
SS F ILE S.
or selecting materials, such as posters, placards, car
toons, literature, or other means of making personnel
aware of safety hazards. I ncluded are copies of posters,
placards, and cartoons; newspaper items; photographs� let
ters; and similar documents.
Destroy when 2 years ola_=:::zm.
disconei!,'lt8:1u1e.

SAFETY STANDARD FILEa
S.
Documents reflecting the development of safety standards and practices in: developmental
and production ��ations; the safe location, design,
layout, and construction of facilities where explosives
are handled or operations are exposed to explosive standff't;
( f4--��• .lirrds; the safe handling, storage, and movement of explo11'4
/;
�o/ 4 sives and other dangerous materials; and other areas
1Qr ·1 I> 1> It/.. requiring safety standards. Included are recommendations,
�cceo,f•
and simiiar dop�nts.
>'f.O;jrc....,,,. coordination actions, studies,"'·Ap,-..,d"��
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ACCIDENT AND INCIDENT CAaSE FILE S. D?Cume�ts relating to
individual acc�dents and incidents, including the reports
and investigations thereof, involving DNA and non-DNA mote
vehicles; DNA marine equipment, fires, explosives, and
damage to DNA property; harmful chemical and biological
exposures; occupational injuries, illnesses, or death of
military and civilian personnel; and similar documents.

Office performing DNAwide staff responsibility for safety func-

Destroy when 5 years old.
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10.
ACTION 1 f-K(t.

ACCIDENT EXPERIENCE FILES. Documents r�lated to the stati tical reporting of DNA accidents and summarizing and analy ng
DNA accident experie�ce and trends involving motor vehicle ,
fires, damage to property, and recordable accidents
resulting from occupational injury and illness. Included
are exposure reports, listings, and similar documents.
NOTE: This definition does not include documents relating
to the investigation of specific accidents,accident claims
files, .oor the control documents accumulated by data pro
cessing-"activitie�, for the preJ;>aratioq. of stat�!jitical
reports 1 '?H' �r\,,,C'S rt. (t:A-1 1 ""� -t• 1"')4 c I� '"IU<ie,.f-s 411.d.. a
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